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Facts Cor the Ladies. BEDSTEAD.-James C. Merritt, West POint, N. Y.-This invention consists 
I have used Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machine for the past six years, in so constructing the parts and rails of a bedstead that they may be secure· 

and it has, in all respects, surpassed my highest expectations. Durin::: this Iy and durably fastened together without ecrews or metal fastening of any 
time, though I have done all my family sewing upon it, it has not needed deSCription, and a strong and perfect bedstead formed thereby. 
the slightest repair, and I am still using the needles I got with the machine, 
Dever having eIther broken or bent one. 

MRS. S. W. BURCKETT .  
No.3 Seventh ave., Brooklyn. 

BRIDLE BIT.-M. J. Firey, Mansfield, Ohio.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in bridle bits, whereby they are made more 
effective In securing horses to posts or other fixtures, than bridle bits have 
heretofore been. 

STKAM BOILER BIOW·OFF PIPK.-John C. McLaughlin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The object of this invention Is to provide efficient means for clearing the 
bottoms, or interior lower surfaces of steam boilers of Bcale and sedi

The (Jhar(Je (or In1Jertion uncler thi8 heac! ill One DoUar a Line. If the NOUCS'J ment, thereby preventing such boilers from being damaged by the fire. 
ezceecl Four Line8. One Douar anc! a BaU IJe1' line will be chargec!. PEEooLATOE.-Albert Merrell, Cincinnati, Ohio.-The object of this in· 

vention is to furnish an apparatus by means of which percolation can be 
The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the forced, either by removing the pressure of the atmosphere by vacuum from 

United states-Boston Bulletin, $f'OO a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. the bottom of the percolator, or by forcin£: air into it at the top, or both, 
and thereby greatly accelerating and m ore perfectly performing thc opera· 

For Sale-An engine, 7x11, to be sold to put larger one in its tion known in pharmacy as percolation. 
place. Apply at 411 West 50th st. 

First-class Locomotive Boiler, twenty flues, 1·2·in. diam., 9·in. 
long. Price $25. E. P. Watson, Box 4436, New York. 

Direct-acting Steam Circular Saw Mill-Mill and engine com
bined in one machine. Tho p ower of the engine applied directly to the 
saw without belts. They are now in successful operation. Patent appUed 
for. E. R. Bellows, Worcester, Mass. 

The "Union Water Meter Vo.," Worcester, Mass., Manufac
ture Steam-pressure ReJZ;ulators, the best ma�htne in use for reduclnJZ; and 
reJZ;ulating the pressure on paper machines, bleacheries, slushers, and all 
places where an even temperature is desired. 

For foot-power engine lathes address Bradner &Co.,N ewark,N.J. 

Lithograph Press, Stone, etc., for sale, $10. 16 Beach st. 

Lubricators and Oil Cups for shafting and machinery. Brough· 
ton's are the best. Manufactured only by H. Moore, 41 Center st. 

Wanted-A good second·hand molding or sticking machine, 
medium size. Milton Bradley & Co., Sprine:field, Mass. 

COMBINED IRON AND STEEL BARs.-Ellridge Wheeler, :Hudson, Mass.
This Invention relates to improvements in the manufacture of metal bars, 
having for its object to provide merchantable bars of combined iron and 
steel, of any size. shape, and length, the two metals beinlr permanently 
welded and adapted for working by the common methods into any reo 
quired articles. 
:;ELEVATING ApPARATUS.-P. R. Berry, Youngstown, Ohio.-Th1s inven· 
tion relates to improvements in apparatus for elevatinl( brick, mortar, and 
other building material in the erect.ion of buildinl:s, and consists in a plat· 
form, sectional vertical guides, and a safety holding apparatus �r the 
platform. arranged for hOisting the material either by manual labor or by 
horse or steam power in a rapid and economical manner. 

VEGETABLE CUTTER, SCRAPER, ETo.-A. W. Pagett, Springfield, Ohio.
This invention relates to improvements in machines for wadhing, cutting, 
preSSing, and scraping vegetables for food, fruit for making cider; WIne. 
etc.,andfor crllshing beefsteak, stumn� sacks for sausages, and other like 
uses. The invention consists in a peculiar construction aLd :arrangbment 
in One machine. of a washing apparatus, a preSSing apparatus for separating 
the juice from the pomace, also applicable for stUffing. a cutting, and a 
scraping apparatus, under an arrangement whereby all the operating 
parts maybe worked by one hand lever, and whereby the same may be 
simply and cheaply constructed. 

Rawhide Varriage Washers are cheaper than leather, and run 
with less noise than any o ther. Darrow Manufacturing Co., Bristol,Conn. RAILROAD RAILs.-Ellridge Wheeler, Hudson, Mass.-This invention reo 

lates to Improvements in railroad rails, and consists in the construction of 
Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable railS, either of iron and steel, or all iron, so that the whole of the exterior 

holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See ScientifiC Ameri· 
can, July 24th, and Nov. 20,1869. 61 Nassau st., New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Catlin's Patent Self-closing Barrel Filler for filling packages 
with liquids of any kind. See other advertisement, and address, for cir· 
eular, S. C. Catlin, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Machinists and others using Fine Tools, send for illustrated 
catalogue. Goodnow & Wightman. 23 Cornhill, Boston. 

Picturesforthe Sitting Room.-Prang's latest Chromos," Flow· 
ers ot Hope," and" Flowers of Memory." Sold In all Art and Book Stores 
throughout the world. 

Tempered Steel Spiral Springs for machinists and manufactu· 
rers. John Chatillon. 91 and 93 Cliff st., New York. 

Shop, Town, County, or State Rights for sale, for Patent Coal 
Scuttle. For circular, etc., address T. T. Markland, Jr., 1515 South st., 
Philadelphia, PII. 

L. L. Smith, 6 Howard st., N. Y., Nickel Plater. First Premi
um awarded at the la," Fair of the American Institute. Licenses granted 
by the United Co., 17 Warron !t., New York. 

One 60·Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma-
chineryfrom two eOG-tun propellers, and two Martin boilers Tery low. 
WIll. D. Andrews & Bro. 414 Water .t., New York. 

Kidder's PastilleB.-A sure relief for Asthma. 
by mail. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass. 

Price 40 cents 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  I. 

An experienced mechanical and railway engineer wishes a po· 
sition as M&8ter ot Machinery, or Manager. Address" Enl:ineer," StatiOn 
".6." Philadelphia, Pa.. Posto1fice. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Addrl'tlB 
Union Iron Millt, Pittsburgh, Pa, for lithograph, etc. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 

shell, or the whole of the same except the base will be formed of homo· 
geneous steel or iron, and welded to the central iron part with no seams 
or "lines of filing" extending to tne surface, except at the edges of the 
base, and so that more perfect. welds will be formed between the steel and 
iron. 

RATTAN CUTTER FOR UMBRELLA RIBs.-John Murphy, Green Point, N. Y. 
-This invention has for its object to construct a tool by means of which 
rattan can be cut on three sides for umbrella ribs, and the outer separated 
parts split, to be usefulfor caning chairs. The invention consists in the 
construction of a cutter, having three cutting sides,and open on the fourth 
Side, and provided with outward projectinl: splitting ribs. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Israel Baker, Tomah, WiS.-This Invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved washing machine. which shall be Simple 
in construction, and leffective :in� operation, and which may be manufac
tured and sold for a small amount. 

WASHING MAOHINE.-Gustavus Hamel, De Soto, Mo.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved washing machine, Simple in construc, 
tion, easily operated, and effective in operation, washing small and large 
articles with equal facility and thoroughness. 

POTATO DIGGER.-Daniel Bibbee, and William Rand, Letart Falls, Ohio. 
- This invention has for its object to fumish aD improved potato digger, 
which shall be so constrncted as to raise the potatoes and SOil, and sep· 
arate the potatoes from the soil and from the weeds and grass that may be 
raised with them, and deposit the potatoes in a bOX, and which shall at the 
same time be Simple in construction and operation. 

WATOHEs.-Henry:l:;tauffer, Ponts Martel, Switzerland.-This :Invention 
relates to.improvements in watches, and consists in an arrangement of the 
large second hand, commonly called" dead second," to beat full seconds 
at one beat,jnstead of making sevoral beats to a second as they now do. 
lt also consists in arranging it to beat in unison with the quarter second, 
the same being connected to)!;ether by l:earing arranged In a novel manner. 

HORSESHOE.-S. J. Baker, Madison Centre, Me.-This invention relates 
to improvements in horseshoes, for spreading the heels of horses, that have 
become too contracted, and it consists in jointing the two parts of the .hoe 
at the front to a plate to which the toe calk is attached by a rivet through 
each part, and a central rivet at the space between the ends of the two 
parts, the latter to prevent the two parts from shiftin.� forward or back. 
It also consists in beveling the rear parts of the shoe from the inside out· 
ward and downward, so that the walls ot the heel fitted thereon will be 

Drawinlt Materials, Swiss Instruments. and Rubber TrianJl:les and Curves. gently forced outward; and it also consists in the application to the said 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply. rear parts. of a spreadin)!; seam, for gradually setting the rarts o utward 
from time to time when the shoe is attached to the foot, to spread the heel. 

mou th, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 
MACHINE FOR MAKING HARROW TEETH.-James Morgan, Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Glynn's Anti·Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable Tnisinvention relates to improvements in machines for making Imrrow 
preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal teeth, and consists in an arrangement of a pair of presslDg and pointing 
terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks,587 Broadway, New York. dies, a fine cutter, and a cutter for cutting ofi' the bar . . 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac� 
turing news of the United States. Tcrms $1'00 a year. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.dou ble 

SOREENS.-W. C. Chapman, Charleston, S. C.-This invention relates to 
improvements in the construction of rotary, reCiprocating, or other 
screens or sieves for screening rice and other grains, and consists in m ak
ing screens with meshes in the form of oblong parallelograms, of round 
or other oval formed" ire, preferably wound (in the case of circular 

compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. screens) spirally over the transve rse ribs, widely separated, and confined 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating :;a:�:�::W::�h:
i
�:�e:�::� �:

O
t�l��:::�f ,::,::::�n:�:. !�:e:C�:� �!r��: 

machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents In another column. 

Caldwell's Dryer dries Brick, Fire Brick, Tile, Peat, Whiting, 
etc., as fast as made. J. K. Caldwell & Co., Philadelphia. 

Winans' boiler powder,11 Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta
tions without injury or foaming 12 years in use. Beware of Imitations. 

the transverse wires and similarly secured, or in some cafeS stretched from 
end to end of the rotary screen, the .transverse ribs bein)!; arranged the 
other way, but n9t spirally. 

COTTON SEED PLANT1<R.-Eaward J. Hudson, Golconda, I1l.-This inven· 
tion has for its object to sow two U stands " of cotton seed at one and the 
same time, one of which shall be covered deeply, and the other shallow. in 
order that, if the weather be wet the shallow·covered seed may germinate, 
and if the weather be dry the deeply covered seed may come up, and the 
farmer thus be reasonably sure of a crop in either alternative. 

417 

Sists in the arran)!;ement for Changing or varying the length of the feed 
cut. 

METALLIO CONNEOTIONS FOR MOSQUITO·NET FRAMES.-U. W. Armstrong 
and Ira Keeney, Evansville,Ind.-This invention has for its object to fur· 
nish improved metallic connections for securing the upright and horizon· 
tal bars of mosquito<Det frames to each other. which said connections shall 
be simple in construction and effective in operatlon, enabling the net frames 
to be readily put up and taken down when required. 

BRIDLE BIT.-Milton J. Firey, ManSfield, Ohio.-The object of this inven
tion is to provide suitable and efficient means for securin,2; and controlling 
horses, more especially designed for vicious and headstrong horses which 
cannot be controlled by the ordinary bit, or which 'iavo II habit of pulling 
and breaking away when hitched. 

PROOESS OF CLBANIliG AND POLISHING COFFEE BEANs.-Charles C. War .. 
ren and James B. Baldy, Toledo, Ohlo .-This invention has for Its object 
to simplify the process of cleaning and polishing raw-that is, not roasted 
-coffee beans, and to prevent the application of foreign substances to tbo 

beans during such cleaning proee.s. 
CRANK MDTIONS FOR ENGINEs.-John Smith aud Godfrey J oithe. New 

ark, N. J .-This invention relates to certain improvements in that kind ot 
crank motion in which, by the application of two gear wheels tho motion 
of the crank shaft is doubled. The invention consists in mouutin)!; the 
crank upon 3 sleeve which tUrns loose on the crank, and which carries a 

cam for setting the valve. The sleeve, cam, and crank make but one revo
lution to two of the shaft, and the valve is therefore set to produce one 1'0 

tation of the crank whose shaft meanwhile tUrns twice. 
STEAM G:mNERATOR.-T. S. La. France, Elmira, N. Y.-ThiA invention re 

lates t o a n e w vertic'il flteam generator, which is so constructed that the 
heat of the fire is almost entirely utilized, and that steam can be very rap· 
idly produced. The invention consist; in a new arrangement of double 
pipes which lead from the main water chamber into the fire· box, and in 
which a complete circulation of the water will be obtained to create 
steam rapidly. The invention also consists in the use of a novel super 
heater. 

ADJUSTABLE SHEDS AND llOoFs.-Francis L. Hall, Oneida, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to a new manner of hanging the protecting leaves of 
field and garden sheds, and the roofs of equivalent struetures, with a view 
of allowing their adjustment in every direction for letting tIle rays of light 
pass through from either side. 

HEATER.-John F. Still , West Farms, N. Y.-This invention relates to im 
provements in heaters, for heatine; dwellings and the like, by means of cold 
air received Into a space between the shell of the combustion ellamber and 
an outer shell, to be heated and then conveyed to the room to be heated 
and it consists in an arrangement, in. the said space, of heating plates, draft. 
reJZ;ulating heaters, Rnd a water reserVOir, whereby the air is h eated and 
mixed with the vapor rising from water contained in the said reservoir) in 
any efficient manner, the said arrangement being such that the heater may 
be very cheaply construct ed. 

PRESS FOR COTTON AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.-W. I. Blackman,Columbu8, 
Mis s.-This invention has for its ob.;ect to furnish an improved press for 
compressing bales of cotton, and other substances, which shall bc strong, 
durable, Simple in construction, effective In operation, and may be l.JUilt at 
a trifiing expense. 

SOREENS, GRATINGS, ETo.- Charles Lockwood, Haverstraw,N. Y.-This 
invention has for its object to improve the construction of the met"lIie 
part of the screen or grating,and the manner of it. attachment to the frame 
to adapt it for use for sand and coal screens, ash sieves, door and window 
gratings, wool·washing machine gratings, and similar purposes. 

CHURN DASHER.-Philip Edgerton, R utland, Vt.-This invention haB for 
its object to furnish an improved churn �asher which shall be 80 construct· 
ed and arranged as to thrOw the ·milk into various currents and counter cur· 
rents, thereby violently agitating It, bringing the butter in a very short 
time, and developing all the butter that may be in the milk. 

STOVE FOR HEATING P URPOsEs.-Dewitt C. Clark and Henry W. Cady, 
Sioux City, Iowa.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement 
in stoves, for heating purposes, whereby aRch stoves a.re rendered more ef
ficient for tile purpose intended than stoves or ordinary construction, and 
it consists in forming chambers between the outer wall or casln)!; of the 
stove, and in a damper in the lining, and in a d1vidin!'; partition. 

ANIllIAL TRAP.-William D. Lindsley, Eudora, Kansas.-This invention reo 
lates to a new and useful improvement in traps for catching rats and mice, 
and other animals, and consists in malting the trap in two compartments, 
and so arranging the mechanism, that the animal springs the trap In one 
compartment, and is caught, and. in attempting to escape by passing into 
the other compartment, he resets the trap. 

STYLUS FOR HAND W RITING.-A. S. Carleton, Providence,RI.-The object 
of this invention is to provide a substitute for the ordinary writing pen 
whereby a constant supply ofinkmaybe always ready for use.and by which 
a light or a heavy and uniform ink mark may be made on paper; and it con· 
sists in an ink fountain tube, tapered nearly to a point at one end, and dis· 
charging the ink therefrom, the fiow of ink being re!�ulated by an adjust
able needle valve, and by an adjustable air valve, or screen. 

PORTABLE WmTING DEiKs.- William Bothe, Williamsburgh, N. Y.-This 
invention has for its object to improve the construction of portable writing 
desks, so as to make them stronger, more durable, and less liable to get out 
of order. 

WASHING FLUID.-John Bolinder. Brooklyn, N.Y.-This invention has for 
its object to IUrnish an improved washing fiui,l, or solt soap. which will 
readily and thorougbly remove dirt and grease, will bleach the clothes, and 
will not injure the fabric. 

MUSIOAL STAFF.-Horton Wright, Akron, Ohio.-This invention has for 
its object, and consists in, drawing the lines of the staff to corresp ond es 
sentially with the key·board of a musical Instrument, su�h as a piano, me· 
lodeon, etc. Or, so as to be, in fact, identical with saitl key· board. 

AUTOMATIO LIQUID MEASURE AND FUNNEL.-Theodore W. Ellis. Macon. 
Ga.-This invention hasforitsobject to furnish an improved liquid measure 
which shall be so constructed that exactly the desired amount of the liquid 
will fiow out, automatically, from the measure into the receiving vessel 
the measure acting, at the same time, as a funnel. 

SHEET METAL PIPE FORMING AND THREADING MAOHINE.-M. K.'Pierce 
Calahan's Ranch, Cal.-This invention relates to new and useful improve .. 
ments in macbinery for forming sheet metal pipe, and forming- scrcw 
threads on them. It consists in the combination with a bed plate. baving 
oblique grooves and ribs along each margin, of a forming- roller, havin� 
spiral grooves and projections at the ends, so corresponding to those 

Toy HooP.-Philipp Hessemer, Washington, D.C.-This invention consists the bed that when'placedthereonits projections will fit in the grooves 

Under th.8lieadlng we s hall p.ubUsh weeklv note8of 80me Q/ tlie more p"om. 
in the combination of tM;s painted in. different colors with the spokes of a the bed, and the projections of the latter will fit i'l. the grooves of the 

inent home and foreign JJatents. 
hoop, one tag to each spoke, and in the arrangement of one tag ncar or former, and operating� gear for pressing- the roller dowll upon a sheet 
next to the hu b of the hoop, the second tag at a distance from tIle hub placed between it and the bed and attached to one end of the roller, and 
greater than the length of the first, and the third tag at a distance from rolling the latter along the bed, to lmpart by the said grooves and projec· 

CLAMPING MACHIN E.-James II. Humos, East :Saltinaw, Mich.-This in· the hub greater than twice the length of the first, and so on, in order tlmt. tions spiral tbreads to the sheet, which is rolled up at the same time into 
vention relates to improvements in machines for clamping sash and other when the hoop is rapidly reVOlved. it may show as many separate concen- tubular form, and forced upon punChes, which are so arranged in the bed 
like frames of WOOd, for squaring them up and holding them for fastening:, tric colored rings as there are tags. as to punch the lapping edges of the p late to form the rivet holes for con 
and it consists in an arrangement on a table bavlng a strorg frame around HAlLWAY GATE.-John B. Rittenhouse and Jos. Collins. Locust Lane, Pa. necting them. 
the edge and raised above it, of two Blidin;.: clamping bars at right angleb -'I'his invention haRforits object to enable a locomotive engine to auto· ATTACHING SPONGE AND CnALK HOLDER .- Cornellus S. See, New Bruns to each other, on horizontal slides working in slots in the table top, by matically open the gates placed across a railway track for the purpose of wic1', N.J.-This invention relates to improvements in attachinl'( sponge and means of cranked shafts below operated by treadles or hand levers, to preventing cattle from straying thereon to places whither they should ehalk holders to desks, billiard, and other tables. and consists in provIding which slides the bars are adjustably connected by angle plates, to be t d 
cbanged for larger or smaller frames, and which have set screws for ad. 

no wan er. slotted metal holders for the handles or shanks of the cups, for permanent 

jmting the clamping bars totbe shape of the frames to be clamped. 
NET WEIGHT SPRING BALANCE.-John Jochum, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This attachment to the tables, and for connection of the shanks in tho slots of 

invention relates to improvements in spring balances, whether having eir the holders, in a way to hold them more permanently, and to prevent the 
PnOJEOTILE FOB RIFL:ED CANNON.-John G. Butler, Fort Leavenwortt cular d ials or straight scales. over which the index fingers work, and con: holding screws from getting loose as they now do when screWing tho 

Kansas.-This invention relates to an improvement in lifting studs apnlied sists in the application of an adjustable pOinter or index finger arranged to vibrating shanks up against thc wood. 
to projectiles for the purpose of centering the front ends of the same, and be set back to zero after the H tare" has been placed 011 the Bcnle, and indi-

GRINDING ATTACIUIENT F O R  CARDING MACHINES. -Andrew J. BurI\:e, the invention consists In the combination with a projectile of a band and cate the net weight only of the article placed on the vessel for containing 
studs, bGth expansible and respectively fitted in undercut cavilie!! at tbe it; or in case the dial or scale be arranged to move past a fiXe<! finger, the ManSfield, Ct.-This invention relates to the application to c","iug rna· 

front and rear ends of a projectile. said dials or scales are to be similarly adjustable. chines of all attachment for imparting n:otlou to Ow carding cylinders ill 
the direction opposite to their working motion-as is rf quil'cd 1'or �l'inuin3 

STRAW CUTTER.-Nclson O'Neil, rurclm3e 'JAne, Pa.-The object of this the cards-by mcnns of the main drivin� belt while working on the loo�J 
n:lates to improvements in lemon squeezers, and consists in an improved invention is i.o fU:llisll a l1lilchinc 1'urcutLing; straw :1ncl similar mater

.
in.l 1'01'1 pulley of the main card �hart, and without the labor amI delay inyolvet! 

LEMON SQl'EEZER.-James L. Jensen, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls invention 

Dlcans of IIttacblng the porcelain cups or bowls to tbe bundles. feed, which machlDc shall be chcap, durable, and convenient, and It con' the present practice ot' lengthening and crOSSing the driving belt. 
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